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Multifunction ice cream dispenser one-color double-serve

Production of ice cream with alternate dosing at two positions with the possibility of introducing 
viscous fillers.

• Ice cream supply from one continuous freezer for one-color ice 
cream;

• A set of quick-release nozzles for a wide range of products;

• Possibility of simultaneous production of two different types of 
products;

• Precise dose adjustment;

• Dose adjustment is carried out for each position separately by 
changing the dosing time;

• Possibility of packing from a cup to a bucket.
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Single quick-release nozzles of various configurations are used to release ice cream in 
the form of roses. Group nozzles are used to produce one-color ice cream cakes with a different 
number of roses.

Multifunction ice cream dispenser one-color double-serve

Upon agreement with the customer, it is possible to install an ice cream dispenser on a 
table*, + a syringe dispenser for introducing viscous products*.

* - This product can be manufactured according to the technical specifications of the 
customer, taking into account the specified parameters and production features.

The minimum dose of ice cream, ml ……....................................….50

Minimum dosing time, s …………...............................................….0,9

Mains parameters, V/Hz ……………......................................…220/50

Air pressure, MPa …………………......................................…..0,2-0,3

Overall dimensions without remote control, table and inlet sleeve, mm
length, not more than ……........................................................…..880
width, not more than …........................................................………370
height ………......................................................................….550-900

Net weight, kg, not more than …............................................………50

Service, operators ……….............................................................…..2

Technical specification:



Full cycle engineering services

Food Machinery

Machinery for tires, rubber, plastics manufacturing

Machinery for the chemical and oil and gas industry

Machinery for the perfumery and cosmetic industry

Modernization and automation of production

Non-standart equipment

Production of spare parts, components, assemblies

Outsourcing services - repair and maintenance of equipment
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